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Bloom
In lieu of a General Meeting,
we hope you will join us at our
annual Holiday Luncheon.
Mai Harrison and Adrienne
Spignesi have joined forces and
are planning a wonderful
Twelve Days of Christmas
luncheon.
Tickets are still available for
members and guests, please try
our convenient Pay Pal option
or send your check to Adrienne
Spignesi.
Mai and Adrienne are also still
accepting donations for the raffle table.
Click on our logo for tickets
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Thanks to everyone for making the 3rd Annual Festival of Wreaths for the Winchester Home and
Garden Club such a success.
Thursday night was a true Gala with approximately 100 in attendance enjoying the wonderful display
of wreaths of many shapes, colors and sizes.
The holiday vignettes and gallery hung wreaths were truly amazing.
Brian Milauskas, the creative mind behind the Next Door Theater, has the perfect knack
for displaying art so that all of us can truly appreciate it. The Theater was decorated so festively and the
refreshments, sponsored by Carole Kitchens, were enjoyed by all.
Proceeds from the Festival will be allocated to the fountain restoration.
Your support by donating a wreath or purchasing raffle tickets will make a difference in the WH&GC
beautification of our historic Town Common.

Kirsten May

Christine Donahue

Mai Harrison & Adrienne Spignesi
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November Presentation
The Winchester Home and Garden Club welcomed Sue Kaplan’s “Holidays with Style” program in
which she designed elaborate and seasonal arrangements. The presentation was made all the more
colorful when Cathy Alexander volunteered to assist on stage. Their playful banter was well
received by the audience and gave insight to Cathy’s quick wit as she glided across the stage with
ease.
Sue is a talented floral designer and the mastermind
behind the “Wave” arrangement at the MFA Art in
Bloom in which she skillfully manipulated hundreds of
hydrangeas to grace the halls of the museum.
Luckily, she shared her trick to extending hydrangeas
in arrangements: peel the end of the woody branch
with a potato peeler to allow more water to be carried
to the bloom.
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Festival Fun!

Civic Beautification - A job well done!

Thank you to all of the members who joined the Civic
Beautification Committee and helped plant over 1,000
bulbs at the Wildwood Cemetery on a damp, chilly
November morning.
Cristy Walsh, Kristen Ward, Jessica Lohnes, Carrie
Fiore, Jo Ricciardelli, Mai Harrison, Elisa O’Hara andKaren Murphy along with the kindness of Marlin from
ClipCo and Jim Ditullio from the DPW. Made quick
work of the planting.
We will all anxiously await the first signs of Spring when the hard work of our WH&GC
volunteers emerge as beautiful flowers.
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Centerpieces
Thanks so much to our November designer: Kent Porter-Hamann
and her supportive side-kick: Jim Porter-Hamann. The floral
arrangements were meticulously designed with seasonal colors
and lovely flowers.
Jessica is hoping more enthusiastic member(s) will be inspired to
click the Sign Up Genius button and volunteer to create our
January meeting centerpieces.

Community Service

A special thank you to Ann Muir for organizing the Veteran’s Day Annual Corsages. Our
Veterans were welcomed to the parade by Ann, Muir Cathy Alexander, Dot Butler, Mai Harrison and Alice Lombardo. The air was chilly but filled with gratitude for their service.
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Friendly tidbits
If you incur WH&GC expenses and require reimbursement, please mail your receipts to:
Courtney Peschel – 16 Lorena Road, Winchester, MA 01890
Did you know that all members are invited to submit home and garden tips, tricks and terrific hacks?
Please help keep our newsletter interesting with your thoughts and ideas. Send along your
submissions by the last day of the month and we will do our best to include it in the next publication.
Email to: whgclub18@gmail.com

Member Sponsored Events
December 1-31, Festive Seasons Art by Ratna Dalal exhibition at the Winchester Public Library
December 6 & 7, Bargain Days at the Holiday Recycle Sale at the Jenks Center
December 16, Holiday House Tour 12—4pm . Tickets available at Bookends
December 16, Designer Handbag Raffle Drawing. Tickets available at Bookends

Cristy Walsh

Jessica Lohnes

Jen Lockwood

If you enjoy our monthly meetings, get inspired by the presentations and want to
invite a friend to join our Club, please print the form on the next page and pass it
along…we’re 160+ members strong and growing!
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